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FEATURES

High grade 304 stainless steel construction

Pressed tank and rounded corners to aid cleaning of machine

Powerful wash performance using two high powered wash pumps

AA Air gap-Integrated break tank to conform with water regulations

Rotating wash and rinse arms removable for cleaning

Fitted with detergent pump, rinse-aid pump, rinse booster pump, break 
tank and drain pump

Stainless steel surface filters plus secondary filter to reduce blockages

Automatic detergent and rinse aid dosing

3 cycles - 55 / 75 / 120 secs; plus a permanent wash function

Configurable power supply, to suit either a 60A / 40A / 30A single phase 
or 20A 3 phase power supplies. NOTE - The installer must supply and 
install the electrical supply cable to the machine

Supplied with 1x plate basket (holds 18 plates), 1 x cup basket, 2 x cutlery 
basket

Can be configured to corner or straight configuration

Auto start when hood is closed

Adjustable feet

Storm Passthrough Dishwasher

MODEL BASKETS
/HR

LOADING 
HEIGHT

WATER 
USAGE

BASKET SIZE 
(mm)

POWER 
CONSUMPTION

EXT. DIMENSIONS
(H x W x D mm)

WEIGHT
(kg) RRP

STORM100BTDP 65* 400mm 3L 500 x 500 13.2KW 1440 x 675 x 675 124

BZ-SIDE650 Dishwasher table - left /right or front fitting - 304 grade SS 850 x 650 x 633 -

BZ-SIDE1250 Dishwasher table - left /right or front fitting - 304 grade SS 850 x 1250 x 633 -

BZ-TROLLEY Trolley for dishwasher baskets (Qty 3) 304 grade SS 750 x 560 x 560 -

One of the most compact depth 
(675mm) passthrough dishwashers 
on the market to enable it to replace 
most hood type dishwashers

* based on full electrical power

400mm 
loading height

Fitted with surface filter
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IMPORTANT NOTES

If you are installing a glass or dishwasher in 
a hard water area, we recommend you to fit 
a water softener. Faults attributed to poor 
water quality are not covered under the 
manufacturer’s warranty.


